
CAPTAIN ASHE WRITES
OF DIFFERENCE OF TASTE

Gliding With Charming Grace From Fish to Wine

and Then to Sunrise and Sunset on

the Sea.
Waynesville, N- C.. August 14, 1903.

To the Editor: Concerning fish:—A

part of the evidence is in, and I am re-

minded of the maxim —de guatibus non est

disputandum. There are many men ol
many minds. When in February I was
down in southwestern Georgia, with great

trouble there was caught and prepared
lor me a dinner of the small, slim channel
cat-fish, which the Georgians esteem as

the choicest product of their waters. So
when I read your admirable story of the
brainy Grady and of that intellectual
giant, Howell Cobb,—l naturally thought

their standard of excellence in fish was
the little “eat.” It also occurred to me

that perhaps nature, in lavishing on those
distinguished men the highest intellectual
powers, had withheld from them the more
delicate nerves of the palate. Some men,
you know, cannot distinguish between the
shades of blue and green. Webster and
the most distinguished citizen Are have

ever had in Raleigh concurred that Henry
Clay's Old Bourbon was the best wine in
the world. Col. Waddell, who while deny-
ing the trout, pleads guilty to blue perch
and the pig fish, will remember a little in-
cident. In the fall of IS6I, North Carolina
having at that time no particular use for
us, the colonel and I went further down
the coast to meet the Federals. Being
unattacked, we strayed from camp and
found our way to Savannah, where Mr.

Richard Bradley had us royally served at
the club, and we adjourned to Old Col.
Schley’s to try his wine- Col. Waddell,
having all the gifts of his illustrious fath-
er responded in his happiest vein to the

toast —“North Carolina Come to the Aid
of Georgia”—making handsome reference
to Bee and Bartow —and to old Admiral
Tatnall, who was present but very deaf
from the recent bursting of a cannon by
his side on one of his vessels. Col. Schley
was entertaining the party with his chair*
pertin and Tokay of '9B and other rare
wines of ancient date and elegant ban-
quet, when me Admiral came up,—not
hearing a word that Col. Schley had said.
—and made a remark, as he tasted with
great satisfaction the fine champertin,
that almost led to a personal encounter.
His taste could not mistake the flavor.
Taste is a personal equation largely de-
pendent on the roof of the mouth, while
men's mouths differ both in capacity and

sensations—as any gill of sixteen will cer-
tify. Perhaps when the editor of the
News and Observer—in his role of .umpire,
shall have all the evidence bodac-iously be-
fore him. he will note that while the pig
fish has the richer flavor, the mountain
trout is more delicate and delicious. The
old-time bon-vivants, who loved to pro-
long their repasts, rejoiced in the head of

a pig fish as in the delicacy of the arti-
choke. But as for myself—coram non
judiee! It is only a memory. Still my
mouth waters at the recollection.

Your reference to the old questions of
difference between the West and the East,
likewise brings up a floating memory.

Happily, now all those differences have
faded away! There was a time, long
years, when the West had its sore trials
and grievous troubles:

Now: “Ours are the plans of fair and de-
delightful peace,

“Unwarped by party rage
“To live like brothers.”

There are no differences between the
; sections: while in the convention of 1835
| Governor Swain even threatened to pull
down the pillars of the temple: and neir-

i ly twenty years earlier a Western con-
vention was held in Raleigh with the view
to promoting the division of the Old
North State into two Commonwealths.
The East was determined to hold to the
old constitution which protected the ne-
gro property from heavy taxation. I

think it was in 1817 that Governor Miller,
then a Senator from Warren county, voted
to establish the proposed county of Davie.
In the next campaign he was opposed by
Colonel Hawkins, whose friends, pointing
to that vote, declared that “if the new
county had been established, the West
would have control ed the Legislature—-
and would call a convention, and could
control the convention, and we would lose
our Constitution.” That was the fear—-
that- the “East would lose our Constitu-
tion.” That vote defeated Miller, and
he never was returned to the Legislature.
Later, however, by the aid of Judge Gas-
ton and of Otway Burns, who represent-
ed Carteret, the convention bill passed.
When the amendments were submitted
to the people for ratification, the East
solidly opposed them, in some counties
not a single votes being cast for ratifica-
tion; while at the West, in some counties
not a single vote was east against ratifica-
tion- It was a fierce contest between the
sections, and the West triumphed. Bums,
although a great hero and popular favorite
—by his vote destroyed himself and never
afterwards lifted up his head politically.
Still the West, by naming the county

seat of Yancey county after him grate-
fully perpetuates his memory. There are
other instances, too, of Western appre-
ciation of the lofty and broad patriotism
of Eastern men. But many of your read-
ers would hardly believe how intense and
bitter was the feeling between the sec-
tions. How delightful it is that in our
time all that rancorous animosity has
passed away. The accomplishment of this

desirable end is largely due to the con-
struction of the North Carolina Railroad
ami its daughter, the Western North
Carolina Railroad, which has resulted
most happily in unifying the State and
bringing the sections closer together. No
longer are lucre any Eastern and Western
question;—unless it be in generous emula-
tion as to which waters furnish the most
delicious repasts to the hungry fisherman!

or, perhaps, as to wiiether the sea
breezes of Morehead are preferable to the
cool and placid air ol Waynesville,—or
the relative beauties of the sunsets. The
most gorgeous spectacle in nature is a
summer sunset at sea —while on the other
hand the sunrise at sea is the most ex-
quisitely beautiful sight I can behold.
The difference between them is due to a

natural cause. The sun in his movement
around the world by his heat causes evap-
oration, which as he passes on condenses
into clouds; —so that at the sunset theie
is a great bank of clouds to the west,
piled on each other like Pelion on Ossa.
These illumined by his departing ra-
diance produce the most gorgeous effects.
But when he sinks below the horizon and
the heat of the day is succeeded by the
cool night, the clouds disappear; so that
as the day begins to dawn in the East

• there is almost a perfectly clear sky.
| Here and there a few patches of distant
elopds may be seen that soon become like
crimson lines—or Indian red —while the
sky is a most delicate blending of the finer
shades of blue and green:

“Emergent from his Eastern couch, the
Sun

“Pours forth at last his horizontal beams
“Between two bands of clouds, above, be-

low,
“Rubied with light, a flood of golden

day”—

—a sight th<yt cannot be described, and
which naught in nature approaches in
exquisite beauty and loveliness. Still the
cloud effects in the mountains have their
peculiar charm. The sunsets are, at times
beautiful in their serenity and in the deli-
cate hues of the clear and transluent
sky; while often fleecy clouds gather on
the sides of a mountain and hang on its
brow in a sheer of glorious brightness as
the light and flowing veil gracefully
adorns the person of a bride. And, again,
in the storm, heavy clouds lower on the
mountain slopes imparting a wild grandeur
to the scene.

They have the Dispensary system here,
and it seems to work very well. For
small towns and the country, it is an
admirable innovation. Ben Tillman de-
serves to be commended for introducing
the system into the United States. There
be.ng no bar-rooms, I have observed men,
who had a little time on their hands,
resting in the shop of a tonsorial artist.
The artist himself, who was employed in
honing a razor, fell into a discourse with
them on the doctrines of the Adventists,
and discussed in something of a mono-
logue the immortality of the soul, and by
many Biblical quotations illustrated how
his own views of the hereafter rested on
the bed-rock of Scripture. Altogether it
was an occasion for Dickens. For my-
self—as among the few books I brought
with me were Socrates’ Apology—with the
Phaedo; and Beckerstiff's Yesterday, To-

day and Forever, I could not but reflect
on the kinship of humanity ami how

nearly we all approximate to the universal
pattern of ordinary manhood. By the way,

I am somewhat surprised that “Yesterday,
Today and Forever” has not made more
noise in the world. It seems to me that
but few books suit the popular use so

well as that does. One need not compare

it with Milton—but it is much more cal-
culated to touch the heart and harmonize
with the longings of our people than the
stately lines of Paradise Lost and Para-
dise Regained.

S. A. ASHE.

IN MEMORIAM.

Mrs, S M. Curtis, Senior.

In Lincolnton, N. C., in the night of
July 21st, 1903, there entered upon the

life eternal the sweet soul of Mary, widow
of the late Rev. M. A. Curtis, D. D.. of
Hillsboro, nnd youngest child of the late
Dr. Armond J. Deßossett, Sr., of Wil-
rninton, N. U. Born August 10th, 1813,

for nearly ninety years the burdens ot

life lay upon her; burdens borne worthily
and well.

A woman of tenderest affections, of the
staunchest loyalty, of the most unswerving
devotion: the law of her long life was
love, and many are the hearts that mourn
the withdrawing of that sweet preseme

from the earth. A long life is of necesisty
a life full of sorrow and suffering. A wid-
ow for more than thirty-one years: a de-

voted mother, who had lost five of her ten
children, the solitary survivor of her

father's large family, and of all of her once
contemporaries; she bore it all—the be-

reavements, the suffering, the loneliness,
the weariness of old age with exquisite pa-

tience, greatness, dignity and submisison.
Her unquestioning acceptance of all the

manifest will of God was a lesson of faith,
courage and exalted piety to all who were

privileged to approach the shyly guarded
inner sanctuary of her beautiful life.
Possessing all of her mental powers and
all of her faculties unimpaired to the very
last as the flame of life burned lower in
the frail alabaster lamp of her earthly tab-
ernacle, the clear white light of a spiritual

radiance shone through like one of the
lamps of God, and you felt as tho’ you
should stand in that holy presence with an
uncovered head.

In all things the highest type of Chris-
tion womanhood —shy, modest, retiring,
with all the rare and beautiful character-
istics of the gentle woman of the lower
Cape Fear, her very presence was an in-
spiring and refining influence, and we
bless God for having known her, of whom
we can say reverently and with all sin-
cerity, Well done thou good and faithful
servant! In the land that is very far off
shalt thou shine as a star, as one of His
jewels whose hand hath already wiped
away thy tears, and given thee an inherit-
ance among the saints in light.

REBECCA CAMERON.
Hillsboro, N- C., August 12, 1903.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NF V'S EXPECTORANT,

GOOD BLOOD
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

You know when rich, red blood is coursing through
the vein9, for it shows in the brightness of the eye, the
beauty and clearness of the complexion, the smooth,’ fair
skin, and robust, healthy constitution. It is good blood %vj I *

that imparts strength and energy to the body and keeps it in a state of
healthful ness and vigor. Good bio lis the foundation of good health and
to be physically and mentally sound it must be kept pure and untainted.People with good blood possess strong,
steady nerves and are blest with good
appetites and digestion, and enjoy )

sound, refreshing sleep. If we could
always maintain the purity of the
blood then we might enjoy perpetual
health, but it becomes infected and

Eoisoned and most of the ills that afflict
umanity and undermine the constitu-

tion are caused by an impoverished
or polluted condition of this vital fluid.

When the blood is diseased the skin
lose 3 its healthy appearance, and the
complexion, its freshness and beauty
and becomes red and rough and full of
pimples and splotches. Itching, .scaly
eruptions, blackheads, boils and rashes
break out upon the body when the
blood is %oo poor or too thin and acid,
and is not supplying proper nourish-
ment to the system. Debility, poor
appetite, bad digestion, restless sleep
and nervousness more often come from
sluggish, impure blood than any other

Iwas in wretched health; my blood
was in bad order, my gums being
very much ulcerated. I began tho use
ofS. C. C., and in a remarkably short
time was sound and well. My appe-
tite increased wonderfully and my
food agreed with me. 1 think it la a
fine family medicine.

MRS. M. R. DAVIDSON.
Eockmart, Ga.

For three years I had Tetter on my
hands. Part of tho time the disease
wa3 in the form of running Bores,
very painful and causing me much
discomfort. Four doctors said tho
Totter had progressed too far to be
cured, and they could do nothing for
me. Itook only throe bottles of 5.5.3.
and waa completely cured. This was
fifteen years ago, and I havo never
since aeen any sign of my old trouble.

MBS. L. B. JACKSOW. ,
837 St. Paul St.. Kansas City, Kas.

cause. To build up the blood, restore its lost properties and make it rich
and nutritious again is the only rational treatment, and the proper way to
get rid of skin troubles. There is no remedy like S. S. S. to accomplish thissss audit does it promptly and thoroughly.

S. S. S. antidotes and removes from the
blood all poisons and humors, and restores
it to a normal, healthy condition, and in-
vigorates and tones up the general health.
When rich, red blood is again flowing
through your veins all skin eruptions

disappear, the appetite improves, the complexion clears and you get rid of
those miserable depressing feelings and nervousness, and enjoy once more the
blessings ofgood health. S. S. S. is nature’s remedy for all blood and skin dis-
eases. It contains no minerals whatever, but is guaranteed purely vegetable.

Write for free book. No charge for medical advice or other informationd*Sirtd - THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

COUPON NOTICE.
The semi-annual Coupons from the Full Paid Certificates issued by the ME-

CHANICS AND INVESTORS UNION, will be paid upon presentation at the
Commercial and Farmers Bank in Raleigh on and after Saturday, June 27th.

The Company has decided to place on sale another is~ue of 25 Full Paid Coupon

Certificates of SIOO.OO. Each Certificate contains 20 semi-annual Coupons of $2.25,

which are payable June and December of each year. The Certificates will be re-
deemed TEN YEARS, after date by the payment of SIOO Cash, or they will be paid
on demand at cost price, with interest to date. These Ceriific.ates will be sold for

S9O cash, at w'hich price they give a six pet* cent investment, with taxes paid by
the Company. Address,

GEO. ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building, RALEICH, N. C.

THE RIGHT KIND of LIFE INSURANCE
For the Right Kind of People

Policies for the Whole Family-Combining Full Protection, Guaranteed Returns and Absolute Safety

ASSETS over ANNUAL INCOME over Paid Policy-Holders over Insurance in Force over

60 Millions 33 Millions 68 Millions 800 Millions
¦¦¦»—¦«mmmmmmmmmmmmmm *———— '

FIVE MILLION POLICIES IN FORCE
Show thj Popularity of the Company and the Public Approval of its System of Family Insurance

Ordinary and | While Life and Endowment Pians-- Industrial f Amounts sls up. Premiums Payable
Intermediate < Ordinary Policies, SIOO,OOO to $1,000; Intermeoiate ~

r
r t t i

7

Policies ( Policies SSOO, Premiums Annually,Semi-An’!ly or Qu’tly Policies | Weekly at Homes ot the Insured,

Agents of The Prudential are making house-to-house calls in this city. They
willbe pleased to furnish you further information of Dividend-Bearing Poli-
cies providing Protection and Cash Profits. Insure in J^<s/

THE PRUDENTIAL if jHI
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

. LINewark, N. J. Agents Wantej y/
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey. .

Wm. B. ALLEN, General Agent, AMmjNTs

SIOO.OOO TO sls #

131 W. Walnut Street Goldsboro, North Carolina.
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